Marco Massari
Actor, singer, performer
Born in Milan, Italy
on May 25th, 1965
Height: 1,78 m. / 6,00 ft
Mobile: +39 339 1530464
e-mail: marcomassari@interfree.it

Here you can find the main elements of my
experience and education.
For a complete and detailed version please go to
www.linkedin.com/in/marcomassari;
Pictures, audio demos (singing and voice over):
www.marcomassari.com;
other pictures and news:
www.facebook.com/marcopuntomassari;
audio demos:
http://voice123.com/marcomassari

Specialties
Acting, singing, playing piano and guitar, dancing; teacher in acting and Italian speech; voice over talent in
studio and home recording.

Experience (main works in recent years)
Performer in musical theatre at
Compagnia Della Rancia (2005 - 2006)
"The Producers", directed by Saverio Marconi (role: Franz Liebkind), tour throughout Italy
Live on Stage - Compagnia Della Rancia (2005 - 2007)
"Annie", directed by Federico Bellone and Giorgio Secoli (role: Mr. Warbucks),
"La Piccola Bottega Degli Orrori", directed by Federico Bellone and Giorgio Secoli (Italian version of "Little
Shop Of Horrors") role: Mr. Mushnik and actor-manager – both shows touring throughout Italy)
Palazzo Irreale Produzioni (2007 - 2008)
Perfomer (and actor-manager) in the musical "3 Metri Sopra Il Cielo", tour throughout Italy
Barley Arts Production (2012 - 2013)
Perfomer in the musical "Titanic – il musical", tour throughout Italy
Actor in cinema
Rodeodrive Production (Italy), film released in cinemas in 2007
Tabaccaio in the movie "Il Mattino Ha l'Oro in Bocca", directed by Francesco Patierno, starring Elio Germano
Voice over talent at Music Production, Milan, and other recording studios (since 2005)
Voice over in radio ads and other works
Acting and performing teacher (since 2003)
Teacher in performing arts - mostly acting and speech - giving private lessons or on behalf of acting schools
Actor:
Piemme Publications (2003 - 2008)
Performances with “Geronimo Stilton” (a life-size cartoon character based on best-selling children’s books)
RAI, Radiotelevisione Italiana (Italian State TV) (2004 – 2006)
Various TV shows
in theatre plays and opera Since 1986
Various plays in theatres in Italy and France
in television advertisement Since 2003
Ie.: UNICEF, Playboy
Director in some shows and musical theatre shows
Teacher for disabled persons in Cogliate Town Council (1991 - 2000)

Education
Centro Teatro Attivo, Milan and many other schools
Acting, singing, dancing (various styles)
Università degli Studi di Milano
Graduate, Languages and Foreign Modern Literatures (English, French, Spanish); thesis in History of Theatre
and Showbusiness (The Theatre of George Bernard Shaw: from Pygmalion to My Fair Lady)
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